CAMARILLO CHICKEN
Charbroiled chicken breast served on top of whole beans and rice.
Served with a side of tomatillo salsa and pico de gallo

OJAI CHICKEN
A charbroiled chicken breast served topped with pico de gallo and
melted cheese. Served with a side of grilled vegetables.

B AJA C HICKEN
Sliced charbroiled chicken sautéed with vegetables served on a
bed of whole beans with avocado, tomatoes and onions.

B AJA V EGGIE P LATE
Fresh vegetables sautéed served on a bed
of whole beans topped with tomatoes, avocado, and green onions.

Food Allergies:
Individuals with food allergies, gluten intolerance, vegan or any kind of strict food restrictions should note that
our kitchen uses the same cooking and prep surfaces for all of our menu items.
We also rely on information provided by our suppliers and therefore cannot guarantee that all items are free of
gluten or other allergens. Yolanda’s cannot assume responsibility for guests with allergies or sensitivities. We will do our
best to try and accommodate our guest needs. We ask that you please use your best judgment when eating out.

E NCHILADA V ERA C RUZ
One chicken enchilada covered with tangy tomatillo sauce
and melted jack cheese.
Served with whole beans and sour cream.

M EXICAN C AESAR S ALAD
Grilled chicken, green lettuce, tomatoes, black olives, tortillas strips &
Parmesan cheese. Tossed with Caesar dressing.

C HARBROILED C HICKEN S ALAD
Chicken breast, avocado, cheese, egg, tomatoes,
onions and olives served on a bed of crisp green lettuce.

S OFT T ACOS

A choice of charbroiled chicken or steak served on three corn tortillas.
Served with whole beans, cheese, pico de gallo and guacamole.

Food Allergies:
Individuals with food allergies, gluten intolerance, vegan or any kind of strict food restrictions should note that
our kitchen uses the same cooking and prep surfaces for all of our menu items.
We also rely on information provided by our suppliers and therefore cannot guarantee that all items are free of
gluten or other allergens. Yolanda’s cannot assume responsibility for guests with allergies or sensitivities. We will do our
best to try and accommodate our guest needs. We ask that you please use your best judgment when eating out.

